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When you are looking for reliably great Arabica coffee the best choice, bar none, is coffee from Colombia.
While there are many places in the world that grow and export great coffee Colombia grows great Arabica
coffee across a wider region in the Western Andes than any other growing region in the world. The coffee
culture, volcanic soil, and perfect coffee-growing climate all contribute to reliably excellent coffee region after
region, farm after farm, bag after bag and cup after cup.

Coffee from Colombia
When you purchase coffee in a store in the USA, Great Britain, anywhere in Europe, Australia, or Japan it is
easy check to see that the coffee is from Colombia. Just look for Juan Valdez! Juan Valdez is a fictional
character used by the Colombian Coffee Growers’ Federation to guarantee that a bag of coffee is 100%
Colombian. By the way, within Colombia Juan Valdez is also a brand of coffee and a string of excellent coffee
shops featuring coffees from the various regions of the coffee growing district, the Eje Cafetero.
If you are interested in checking out Colombian coffee shipped directly from Colombia, contact us at Buy
Organic Coffee via email, admin@buyorganiccoffee.org.

Organic Coffee from Colombia
The gold standard for organic coffee certification is the US Department of Agriculture. You can get USDA
certified coffee from Colombia as well as organic coffee certified by the likes of the Rainforest Alliance and
UTZ. UTZ promotes good agricultural practices and environmental protection as well as safe and healthy
working conditions plus the abolishment of child labor. In addition they help growers promote their products.
Rainforest Alliance Certification is part of a broader sustainable agriculture program that includes coffee,
bananas, cocoa, oranges, cut flowers, ferns, and tea. Like UTZ, Rainforest Alliance helps growers promote their
products.

Not All Organic Coffee from Colombia is Certified
A practical issue for Colombian coffee farmers is the cost of becoming certified and maintaining certification as
an organic coffee producer. The coffee farmer pays to have someone come in and verify that they do no use
chemicals, have measures to separate organic from non-organic coffee, and follow all of the sustainable
agricultural practices that go with organic coffee farming. If they cannot get a higher price for their product by
being certified many coffee farmers forego certification even though they follow all of the right steps. At Buy
Organic Coffee we deal with many coffee farmers who are organic in everything but name.

Where Is Coffee Grown in Colombia?
Although coffee is grown in every part of Colombia the vast majority of coffee production comes from the
departments of Caldas, Antioquia, Risaralda, Tolima, and Huila. These jurisdictions are all in the Western Andes
ranging from 3,000 feet to 8,000 (or higher) in altitude. The region is bounded on the East by a string of more
than two dozen volcanos of which about half are currently active.
Number 19 on the map is Nevado del Ruiz, 15,500 feet and still active. The peak is visible from Manizales.
Because coffee does best between three and seven thousand feet in the topics in regions with lots of rain and
lots of cloud cover the departments of Caldas, Antioquia, Risaralda, Quindio, Tolima, Huila, and the Eastern
elevations of the Valle de Cauca Colombia.
For more insights and useful information about organic coffee, visit www.BuyOrganicCoffee.org
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